
  

89. Auction (Part-2)

🦋 a38

A man came on the stage "ladies and gentlemen, we're going to start.

Feel free to bid on any item which caught your eyes, lets get started

now" he said. a6

Butlers came towards everyone's table and handed them their bidder

cards.

Storms also got their cards. Evelyn gulped, she didn't wanted them to

spend so much money on that pendant but she really liked it. a10

"Ok, the first item of the night" he started. One a er another several

people bid for di erent things, storms eyes were fixed on that

pendant, but they kept asking evelyn if she wanted them to buy some

other things too.

She kept denying.

"Now the next item" that man announced. That pendant was brought

to the stage. He decribed it to the bidders "its bidding will be starting

from sixteen million dollars" he waved his finger "do we have any

bidders for this beautiful diamond and ruby pendant" he said. a10

Evelyn again got mesmerized by its beauty as its stared at it. "And we

got 18 million dollars from the storms" he said. a21

Evelyn's eyes widened, she turned her head and saw noah holding

the bidding card. "Noah" she said in disbelief, he smiled at her.

"Any other bidders for it, any other. 18 million dollars one, eighteen

million dollars two and-" "Oh we got 19 million" he announced

cutting himself. a3

Storms frowned, they looked around and saw a man holding the

card. He was the same man who was flirting with claire, she was

sitting right beside him but due to the hall being a little dim they

weren't able to see her. a20

Claire saw evelyn looking at that pendant and she wanted to snatch it

away from her, just like she was going to snatch the storms soon. a29

"We got 19 million dollars, anyone else. Anybody who wants to bid"

Elijah's jaw clenched, if their wife wanted it she will get it at any cost.

He raised his card. a9

And as soon as the eyes of the man on the stage fell on the card, he

almost chocked on his spit. a1

"A-And we got 25 million dollars from storms" he announced. People

gasped. No one ever jumped this high from one bid to another.

Evelyn's eyes widened "elijah please" she pleaded, she felt extremely

bad. Elijah held her hand. a43

"We can do anything for you" a21

"So 25 million dollars one, any other bidders. 25 million dollars two"

Claire turned towards that man "aren't you going to bid dean" she

said desperately. That man named dean shake his head "sorry

beautiful, but i can't give this much money" he said placing his

bidding card back on the table. a7

"You remember your promise, right beautiful" dean whispered in her

ear. Claire was so desperate to keep an eye on evelyn that she said

she will hook up with him if he helped her in get inside the hall where

bidding was taking place. a3

"25 million dollars three and sold to the storms"

Claire gritted her teeth in anger. a51

The trio smiled widely. People clapped for them. Evelyn just sat there

in shock.

Soon all the items were sold. It was time for the ball which was

arranged everytime a er the end of the auction.

------

"Here you go Mr. Storm, congratulations" a man said as he handed

elijah a dark blue box in which that pendant was kept. "Thank you"

he said shaking hands with him.

The trio turned towards evelyn with a childish grin. They were happy

that they were able to get her this. a10

Elijah forwarded the box towards her. Evelyn gulped, it was worth 25

million dollars. Her mind still couldn't wrap it around. "Why" she

asked, their smile fell.

"What do you mean?" ace asked. Evelyn sighed "you always spend

way too much money on me and now this. I-I feel bad" she said

looking down.

Noah placed a finger under her chin and made her look at him

"whatever is ours belngs to you" he said. "But-" "all our lives we have

made money but didn't had someone special to spend it on. And

now, we have you my love. We want to spoil you babygirl, all your

life" he said kissing her forehead. a91

By the end of it evelyn face was red, she just couldn't handle the way

their sweet talks always touched her heart.

Elijah and ace smiled at her "thank you" evelyn whispered. "Turn

around" elijah said, she frowned but didn't ask any questions. She

turned. Elijah opened the box, ace took the pendant out. He gently

placed it around her neck making evelyn smile. a1

She turned back, storms smiled seeing her happy. a8

There moment got disturbed when a man came towards them "the

dance has started Mr. Storm" he said bowing. They groaned lowly,

evelyn chuckled. a14

Together they walked towards the dance hall. As soon as the doors

opened for them, evelyn's smile widened. So  music was playing as

couples were dancing while staring at each other or gently

whispering something in their ear making their partner laugh.

"Come baby" said elijah tugging on her hand. She nodded. Noah and

ace went towards the bar and took a seat. They watched with a smile

as elijah and evelyn stood in the middle and started to dance slowly. a1

Evelyn looked at him as elijah wrapped his arms around her waist.

She placed her hands on his chest.

"I love you so much that it hurts" he whispered. Evelyn looked up at

him, they stared at each other as they moved slowly to the so  song.

"Thank you" he said. "For what?" she asked "for not leaving us, for

loving us even though we clearly didn't deserved it" he said. a38

"For not hating us...for everything" he whispered. Evelyn's eyes

so ened, she caressed his cheek. Elijah closed his eyes. Suddenly he

wanted to just snuggle with her ignoring all those other people's

presence. a6

Just him and her, dancing in each other's embrace. a1

a159

Elijah looked behind her and smiled. a5

He twirled evelyn around and released her and she found herself face

to face with ace. a6

He snaked a arm around her waist pulling her close. They stared at

each other with a smile.

a55

They held each other and started to dance. He stared at her and

pulled her even more close to her, their noses touching. He smiled

when he looked at that pendant.

"This pendant is beautiful" he said, evelyn smiled. "But now its on

you it looks out of this world" he said making her blush. He smiled.

"You're ours, right?" he asked, she stared at him. "Yes" evelyn replied

caressing his cheek.

Ace grinned. These words always satisfied him. a4

Again, evelyn was twirled around and this time she was sent in noah's

arms. He smirked and kissed her hand.

He placed his hand on her bare back, she shivered. Noah growled in

her ear "we're going to make love all night little one" he said. Evelyn

felt so embarrassed, she hid her face on his chest making him

chuckle. a56

He placed his finger under her chin and made her look at him. They

stared at each other "never leave us...please" he whispered, she

smiled sadly.

"Never" she whispered. "Promise?" he asked, she smiled. a20

"Promise" a10

a49

All the people in the hall couldn't help but stare, one girl with three

guys. In the start they couldn't process it but right now as they

watched them, their actions were speaking louder. a3

Storms were in love and all of them could see that.

Claire's heart burned, she was dancing with dean but her focus was

on the storms. She hated this. a44

Soon the dance ended. Everyone was just taking drinks and chatting.

Storms were sitting with evelyn.

"So, are you enjoying love?" Ace asked. Evelyn nodded "yes, a lot"

she said. They smiled.

They were still talking when a man came towards them. "Storms" an

old man called, they looked up and smiled.

They stood up and hugged that man one by one. "We had no idea

you'll be attending this auction too peter" elijah said smiling. The old

man laughed. a10

"You know auctions and all are not my thing, just came beacause of

my darling wife" he said. They nodded. He looked at evelyn "our wife

evelyn" noah introduced.

"Of course, what a beautiful girl" he praised. "Evelyn this is peter, in

the start of our business he helped us. From guiding us, to investing

in our projects, he's the reason of our company's name" ace told her. a8

Peter waved his hand "nonsense, i knew from the start that these

three were gems. I only helped a little" he said. Evelyn smiled.

"Oh i want you three to meet some of my clients, they can be the

great investors for your new project" he said.

The trio looked at evelyn "um we can arrange meeting with them

some other day" noah said. "Oh kid, right now so many other ceo's

are trying to talk to them, you'll miss the opportunity" peter said.

Ace opened his mouth to deny it but evelyn held his hand. He looked

at her, she smiled and nodded.

"Okay, we're coming" he said "great, i'll be waiting for you" peter said

and le . a2

"Are you sure you'll be okay on your own" elijah asked. She nodded

"i'll be fine, don't worry" she said.

"Stay right here baby, okay" noah ordered. "Okay" she said. a92

Storms reluctantly le . a70

-----

Evelyn was sitting alone when a waiter approached her.

"Would you like a drink mam" he said forwarding the plate on which

a glass filled with some liquid was placed. "No thank you, i don't

drink" she said "oh its fine, its just juice mam" he said smiling. a91

Evelyn smiled "oh okay" and took the drink "thank you" she said, he

bowed and le .

She took a sip and it was a little bitter but still good.

Evelyn finished her drink and placed that empty glass on the table. a28

Someone stood in front of her. She slowly looked up. It was claire. a6

"Good evening Mrs. Storm" she chirped. Evelyn gave her a smile

"hey" she said. "Mind if i sit with you, my date just le  for some

drinks" she said "sure" evelyn replied.

It was good having a company instead of sitting alone. a6

"Sirs aren't here?" She questioned, as if she didn't watched them

leaving.

"Yeah, they went with their clients for sometime" she told her, claire

nodded. Her gaze fell on evelyn's neck, that pendant was shining in

the light making claire ball her fists. But she plastered a fake smile on

her face.

"Nice pendant" she said, evelyn smiled innocently at her "thank you"

she said.

Evelyn was looking at claire when her vision started to blur. She

shake her head a little to clear her vision but it got even more blur. a30

Claire smirked "everything okay Mrs. Storm" she asked enjoying it.

"I-I don't kn-" she couldn't complete her sentence as her head started

to spin. "I think you need some fresh air" claire said and got up from

her seat. She carefully looked around, people were busy chatting or

drinking. a47

"Come with me evelyn" she said and held her arm. Claire made sure

not to bring any attention to them. "Um n-no noah told m-me not to

m-move" evelyn slurred.

Claire rolled her eyes. They were about to walk out of that hall when

claire turned around. She looked at the waiter who gave evelyn the

drink which she spiked with alcohol. They both smirked at each

other. a34

She dragged evelyn out of the hall, evelyn started to wiggle in her

hold "i-i need t-to go back to them" she cried in her drunken state.

Claire digged her nails in her arm making her whimper "don't worry

bitch, soon you'll be all okay" she said and started to take her

towards the terrace. a23

Claire slammed open the door of the terrace. Evelyn was in her own

world at this point. Claire took her towards the terrace's end. She

smirked and removed herself from evelyn. Her small frame roamed

here and there in intoxication, she was close to the railing. a58

-----

"Yeah that deal was really profitable" one of the man said. Elijah took

a sip of his wine, ace and noah were talking to the investors.

Noah turned his head expecting to see evelyn sitting on the same

place but she was gone.

He desperately looked here and there. Elijah and ace looked at him

and frowned. Noah le  the group and started to look around

"brother" ace called, noah turned towards him "evelyn, where is

she?" He asked.

Ace and elijah also looked at the spot where they le  her but she

wasn't there.

"But i looked there few minutes ago and she was there" elijah said.

Claire smirked staring at evelyn "they belonged to me but you had to

come in between" she growled "but what's mine remains mine no

one else's" she said, she watched in amusement as evelyn held on to

the railings. a11

She walked towards her, just one push and her problem was solved.

Just one push.

She stood close to evelyn who was completely drunk. "And don't

worry, i will take better care of my storms" claire whispered. a28

And just like that she raised her hands to push evelyn down when the

door busted open. Claire jumped. a4

Storms were standing there out of their breathes due to all the

running. As soon as they saw evelyn their eyes widened. They dashed

towards her, claire gulped. a8

Elijah held evelyn's arm pulling her close "evelyn" he called but she

just fell on his chest. Noah pushed claire aside making her fall on the

ground. a3

"Evelyn" they called in worry but she wasn't answering. "What the

fuck you did" ace roared at claire. a4

Claire gulped, she needed to think fast.

"S-Sir, i f-found Mrs. Storm roaming out of the hall in a drunken state.

And she said she really needed some fresh air, so i-i took her here"

she said as confidently as possible. a35

"Drunk? No way, my evelyn wouldn't even touch alcohol" noah

roared. a3

Claire's heart ached when he called her 'my evelyn'. She shake her

head "i-i'm not lying sir, i don't know if she drank the alcohol by

herself or not but see yourself, she doesn't look sober" she pointed

out. a3

And suddenly evelyn started giggling, they looked down at her. Ace

held evelyn's jaw and sni ed her mouth "what the" he mumbled. She

was clearly drunk. a3

"Who the fuck gave her alcohol" ace asked. "As i said sir, i found her

outside the hall in the state. I wanted to inform you all but Mrs. Storm

didn't let me" she replied. a30

Storms looked at each other. Ace nodded at her. Elijah carried evelyn

bridal style, they walked out of there. a11

Claire stared at them leaving and realized she was still on the ground.

She got up.

One a er another tears of anger started to spill from her eyes. Why,

why couldn't they love her the same way? a91

------

Storms knew there will still those reporters waiting outside. Ace

called jack and told him to bring the car from the other side. They

came out of the place and hurrieldy entered inside the car.

Elijah kissed evelyn's fingers as she laid in her arms. She giggled. "Try

to sleep baby" ace cooed.

"No" she said with a pout.

"Baby" noah called, she looked at him "do you know who gave you

alcohol" he asked slowly, pronouncing each word clearly so she could

understand. a1

Evelyn stared at him and then nodded. "Who was it puppy" elijah

asked. "Come close" she whispered.

They frowned and went close to her "joe" she said. a24

"Joe who?" ace questioned. a5

"Joe mama" she said and bursted out laughing. a245

But the trio just stared at her in confusion, she looked at them and

hu ed "i was joking, laugh" she said crossing her arms. a7

They sighed, they were just waiting for her to tell them the name and

then they would've handled that bastard.

Elijah patted her head, she was going to have a hangover next

morning.

She scooted away from them and pulled her head out from the car

window. a2

"Baby, come inside" noah said scoldingly.

"That's what she said" she said sitting back with a giggle. a182

Their jaws dropped.

"Evelyn" ace said grabbing her jaw "who taught you this" he asked.

She blinked few times and then pointed towards elijah, his eyes

widened. a94

Ace and noah looked at him accusingly. "I just said that only few

times to tease her, i had no idea she will catch up" he said. a5

Evelyn laughed but suddenly she clutched her stomach. "I-I'm feeling

sick" she slurred. "Shit" noah mumbled "stop the car" he said.

Evelyn came out of the car and immediately threw up. Elijah held her

hair back, ace was rubbing her back and noah came back with a

bottle of water in his hand. a1

She coughed, her eyes filled with tears.

Noah opened the cap and helped her drink "drink slowly sweetheart"

he cooed.

She turned her head "i don't like throwing up" she said with a hiccup,

her cheeks covered in tears. Their eyes so ened. "Oh baby we know

that" elijah said wiping her mouth with a tissue. a13

Ace picked her up and settled back inside the car. She laid her head

on noah's chest staring outside the window. "There are so m-many

stars" she said grinning. Her mood changed quickly. a5

"Yeah, there are" noah said. But her smile fell "my mama is one of

them" she mumbled. a22

Storms heart broke. They got close to her and engulfed her in a hug.

"I'm fine" she said, they smiled at her.

Her eyes fell outside "STOP THE CAR" she shouted. The driver

stopped immediately. "What happened baby, you feeling sick again"

ace asked in concern. a1

"Nooo" she said and pointed outside, they looked out and sighed.

"McDonalds, i w-want chicken nuggets" she slurred. a111

"Baby, how about we go home and-" "No i want it right now" she said

and started to open the car's door. But ace held her tightly. Evelyn

struggled in his hold.

She tickled ace's thigh knowing he was ticklish there. He laughed as

his hold loosened, she quickly opened the door and ran outside. a46

"Fuck" elijah cursed, noah ran behind her. She was about to reach the

McDonalds when he grabbed her arm and threw her over his

shoulder.

"Put me downnn" she protested. "No" he said and slapped her ass.

"Oww..HELP ME HE IS KIDNAPPING ME" she screamed at the top of

her lungs. a89

People turned around and looked at noah accusingly.

"She is my wife" he growled at them. a27

He got her back inside the car. "I want food" she cried.

"Okay okay, let me call samuel and i'll tell him to order. Okay baby?"

Elijah said, she nodded.

There was no way they were going to let her go there inside wearing

that sexy dress.

"Sir" samuel said as he picked up the call, all the bodyguards were

sitting in the another car which was right behind storms. "Samuel you

see the McDonalds" elijah asked. "Yes sir" he replied. a17

"I want you to get some things from there" elijah said mentally rolling

its time. There was a time when they used to order these bodyguards

to kill people and now, they are ordering chicken nuggets. a55

"Okay sir, what is it" samuel asked getting out out of the car

"Um chicken nuggets" elijah said but evelyn waved her hands in front

of her. "And fries" he said further as evelyn told him. a1

"Oh tell him to bring a coke too" she said. Elijah sighed "and a coke"

he said. "Ok sir" samuel said. a19

-----

Evelyn was happily chewing on her fries when she watched the

storms staring at her. She turned away "its mine, i won't share. Buy

your own" she said with a pout. a88

They chuckled.

Noah wiped her mouth as she finished her fries. The car also stopped.

They reached the mansion.

Ace picked her up, they got out of the car. Put me down" she

protested. "No" he said flatly.

"Please ace" she cooed.

He refused to look at her way, this wasn't the right time to get melted

by her cute face, she was wasted right now. He needed to avoid her

requests and put her to bed.

They reached the living room. Evelyn pouted when ace didn't put her

down.

She grinned when something came in her mind. He was still carrying

her bridal style. She pretended to bury her face on his neck making

him smile.

But suddenly she licked his earlobe making ace loose control, he

shivered. Evelyn giggled and jump away from his hold. a17

Noah and elijah who were walking ahead turned around and saw her

running around in the living room. a3

"Evelyn baby come here please" elijah cooed. "No" she said. They

chased her around and finally caged her. "No please" she slurred with

a hiccup. a1

"Come on love its really late and you need to sleep" ace said calmly.

"Fine, but i'll walk myself. I don't need some babysitters" she said

looking at them. The brothers raised a brow "oh really, fine" noah

said crossing his arms over his chest.

Evelyn smiled in victory and started to turn around to walk upstairs

when her feet got stuck on the couch's edge, she fell on the small

sofa.

"Help me" she cried as she couldn't get up.

Storms watched in amusement. a21

"I thought you didn't wanted any babysitters" ace taunted. a7

She pouted. They walked towards her but still didn't helped her.

"Please" she said.

They smiled, noah placed his hands under her arms and picked her

up, she wrapped her legs around his waist as he started to carry her

upstairs.

Elijah opened the bedroom door, they entered inside.

He gently placed her down. Evelyn sighed she looked at them with a

smile. Storms smiled sadly, they felt responsible for her situation. a1

Ace removed her heels, he placed a kiss there making her laugh "it

tickles" she mumbled.

Elijah opened the pins from her hair. "Now baby, let me remove your

dress" noah said. a13

She obliged and sit up on the bed. Elijah opened the zipper of her

dress from behind, ace had brought his black shirt from the closet for

her.

Noah removed the straps making her dress fall down all the way to

her waist.

The trio gulped, her bare chest was in from of them.

Elijah awkwardly cleared his throat, ace and noah looked away. a14

Noah held the dress and pulled it all the way down. Evelyn just stared

at them in her daze.

They removed her dress leaving her naked. It was a pure torture for

the trio.

They didn't wanted to touch her since she was drunk. They hated to

admit this but if they were still those old storms they wouldn't have

hesitated to take her but now they knew they needed their wife's

permission and they needed to control themselves. a82

Ace helped her wear the shirt. "You need anything babygirl" he asked,

she shake her head. He smiled. Storms removed their suit jackets and

their shirts right in front of her. Evelyn's eyes remained fixed on their

tatted bodies. a2

How their abs were revealed in front of her, those muscular arms,

tatted chests. She was drooling.

Elijah wore his boxers. He turned around to find her staring at them. a2

He smirked "like what you see" he teased. She licked her lips "you're

so hot" she said. a37

And now it was his turn to be teased. He gulped. Noah and ace

laughed.

They got in the bed with her. Ace placed her on top of him. a3

She smiled, noah caressed her cheek which soon turned red. "You

make me feel something" she said, her voice wavered due to alcohol.

They frowned, she looked at them and pointed at her belly "here, you

make me feel something" she slurred. a8

"What is it" elijah questioned, she grinned "butterflies" she said. a21

Storms smiled widely. "You know, you also make us feel butterflies"

noah cooed. She smiled "really" she asked. They nodded.

He pointed at this stomach "right here" he told her. She giggled. a9

"Evelyn" elijah called, she hummed while playing with ace's curls.

"Are you happy with us?" He asked. Ace and noah listened carefully.

She sighed "you know when y-you ask questions like these, i feel like

you don't trust me" she said. He kissed her fingers "its not that-" she

cut him o  by placing a kiss on his lips. a7

Elijah's eyes widened. She smiled "of cource i'm happy with you

three. Sometimes you scare me but other then that you three are

really cute" she said with a grin. a31

They blushed. "Where is my kiss" noah complained. She smiled and

kissed his lips too. a5

Ace got close to her to get his kiss but she pushed him away "no" she

said. "Why" he said with a look of hurt. "Your beard pokes me on my

face" she said with a pout. a48

"I'll shave tomorrow, promise" he said. "Please" he said "okay" she

said smiling. Evelyn pecked his lips but ace didn't let go and

deepened the kiss. a4

"Umhh" she moaned in his mouth. Noah and elijah growled. a11

Evelyn pulled back catching her breathe. She hit his chest.

They smiled, they saw her eyes closing slowly. a1

Elijah turned o  the lamp. "Sleep baby" he cooed. a12

-----

"I just want them to love me, is it too much to ask" claire said wiping

her tears. a111

"You tell me, am i wrong for asking some love" she said looking at

that man dean. But he didn't replied, he couldn't. a11

He was dead. She was talking to his dead body. a128

A er he brought her to his house for the 'hook up' she stabbed his

throat with a knife. Claire watched as his body shook uncontrollably

in pain. Blood sprayed out of his throat and, slowly and painfully he

died. a24

A er that she sat down with his body on the floor.

"They were meant to be mine and only mine, right?" She asked and

looked at his body. a8

Claire smiled "thank you, you're a good friend" she said placing her

bloodied hand on his dead ones. a23

"I need to go now, bye" claire said.

She cleaned herself and walked out of his house with a creepy smile. a5

She had lost her mind. a139

****************************
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